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The greatest American story ever told:

Barack Obama
The 44th President of the United States

By Jae McKrae - www.fayettevillepress.com

Tuesday, November 4, 2008, will go down in his-

tory as “The greatest American story ever told,” and

you’ll always remember where you were the night Sena-

tor Barack Obama was elected President. How unfortu-

nate President-elect Obama’s grandmother, Madelyn

Dunham, did not live to hear the announcers say, “Sena-

tor Barack Obama, the 44th President of the United

States.”  Her influence over Barack Obama’s life made

him what he is today. Madelyn Dunham passed away

on the eve of the election, November 3. According to

President-elect Obama, “She was the person who en-

couraged us and allowed us to take chances. Our debt

to her is beyond measure.”

Was America ready?

We saw much of the media focus on race, while oth-

ers questioned whether or not America was ready for a

black man to be President. I would have preferred, “Is

Barack Obama ready to be President?” However, when

you pin it down to a person’s race, you are saying that

another African American down the street who has no

credentials and no direction and purpose, and Obama

are equal. With that kind of mindset, it’s easy to under-

stand the reaction from those who didn’t support Obama.

However, the next few days the negative energy should

have dissipated; your favorite golfer missed the putt,

your favorite tennis player couldn’t cut the mustard.

It’s a victory for all who supported Obama in his

quest. We are well familiar with America’s history when

the only safe haven for African Americans was home or

dreaming of being home—a haven from the cancer of

racial hatred. This cancer kills the spirit of many to this

day and remains resistant to chemo-therapy.  Although

America’s racial history is horrid, thanks to the Civil

Rights  Era  and pers is tent  Americans—of a l l

ethnicities—for easing the pain and making it possible

for Barack Obama, not only to run, but also, be elected

the 44th President of the United States.

It was all in vain, but did you grow tired of, “Can

America be ready for a Black President?” I could never

grasp what that actually meant.  How could Americans

get ready for a Black President? Study Motown’s list of

greatest hits…Identify the members of the Sugar Hill

Gang…Recite the lyrics to James Brown’s “The Big

Payback”…Do the Bankhead bounce without spilling

juice on the carpet…Learn how to clean chitterlings!  I

know they’re all stereotypical, but you get my point.

I guess the answer to the aforementioned question

was ‘Yes we can’.

It started in Iowa

During the primaries in Iowa, the residents shocked

them, when they voted for the ‘Black guy.’  Then, the

Black guy had a name —Barack Obama. In Pennsylva-

nia, it was reported that one in five voters said the race

of the candidates was among the top factors in deciding

how to vote. I did not make this up — race matters.  It’s

been noted that these episodes of racial uproar against

Obama and other African Americans have nothing to do

with race.  It’s all about party affiliation.  Okay, stop

right there!  When Bill Clinton was elected President—

did we hear about hate groups increasing their mem-

bership or stories about African Americans being at-

tacked? For those who can remember, when Jimmy

Carter was elected, was it like this?  Why do hate mon-

gers suddenly feel it is okay to uncover their true feel-

ings? When Africans came to this country they were brought here to

be enslaved forever. It was supposed to be permanent, not for a few

days or months, but forever. Furthermore, in Virginia, if a slave mas-

ter killed his slaves it was a punishable crime, because if he de-

stroyed his own property he must have had good reason. Besides,

had slavery never happened, there really would have been no real

purpose behind the headlines – “The first African American Presi-

dent.”  Isn’t it bizarre that how African Americans as a people are

treated in 2008 is a direct result of treatment and a mindset that

started in 1619. So, when a descendant from that past rises above

the history of racial hatred and becomes the 44th President of the

United States, it is the greatest American story ever told.

Tuesday, November 4, 2008

As the votes came in, I couldn’t help but think about what the

night meant to those who grew up during that era of Jim Crow and

separatism. Like many of you, I bounced from networks ABC, CNN,

and Fox news for coverage of the Presidential race.  Then, later that

night when you read the screen “Barack Obama is the 44th Presi-

dent of the United States,” somebody passed out! I know somewhere

in America, they did! Indeed, it was a magical night.  The biggest

victory was realizing that people of all races and nationalities elected

Barack Obama to be the 44th President of the United States.; voters

who didn’t look like him felt he endorsed their sentiments regarding

the direction of this country.  What a night to remember.

Reactions

I heard across the country several workers were prohibited from

celebrating. Some never before mentioned clause in the employee

handbook was enforced. As hot as this election was, everyone was

talking about it, at work, in the grocery, the bank, and you know in

the barbershop… everywhere. Then the next day, in the work place,

there was nothing!  Before now, do you recall any business prevent-

ing their employees from being jubilant following the results of an

election—especially one of this magnitude.  Around the world, other

countries celebrated Obama’s victory. President Bush said, “Presi-

President-Elect Barack Obama

dent-elect Barack Obama’s rise is a triumph of

the American story. It will be a stirring sight to

watch the Obama family step through the doors

of the White House.” Linda, a corporate execu-

tive said, “My initial reaction was for my

daughter. She’s 17 and college bound. She has

an interest in politics, and with Obama winning

the Presidency, and with Hillary opening more

doors by doing as well as she did...” Then she

went on to talk about her parents. “I was ex-

cited for my parents as well. My mom reminded

me of how things were when she first came to

Fayetteville and what occurred when I was

little. I could tell my dad, who is in his mid 80s,

felt proud. I was almost in tears! I’ve often won-

dered how he survived Jim Crow. So, tonight,

it was victory for him. I was happiest about

that.” Seventy-one year old, retired school

teacher, Velma said, “I just had to sit down. I

felt like calling my mother, and she’s been gone

for years. That’s just how much of an impact it

had on me. I remember growing up thinking this

day would NEVER come. Jesse Jackson once

said it best, ‘From the out house to the White

house.’ Did you know slaves built the White

House?” *

*George Washington and a city planner by

the name of Pierre L’enfant chose the site of

the White House. James Hoban, an Irish archi-

tect, was the designer. The building itself was

put up by slaves along with Irish and Italian

immigrants.

Connection to First Family

When you saw the Obamas grace the stage,

and stood before that massive crowd of support-

ers, did you quickly embrace them as family?

It is a glorious day when people who don’t look

like you turn to you because you reverberate

their sentiments. It is a glorious day when, even

through the malevolent racial past, Americans

can feel pride in this country knowing that they

all came together to elect a man who represents

a once condemned people. November 4, 2008

will  go down as a glorious day for all  of

America. Rest assured, President-elect Barack

Obama still feels the weight of the world. It’s

not over; it’s just beginning. Most important,

he is preparing himself for all the political

games, media, ridicule and scrutiny that lie

ahead.

Obama addresses supporters

When Barack Obama addressed the tear-

stained mass of admirers and supporters, he pro-

claimed, “We are not red states and blue states,

we wi l l  a lways  be  the  Uni ted  Sta tes  of

America.”  Now that he is in the most powerful

position in the country, doesn’t hope for a

brighter tomorrow feel good?  Let’s also hope

because of Tuesday November 4, 2008, we

won’t ever return to a Black America or White

America. More resounding, we will always re-

main the United States of America with hope

that today’s youth will live in a more racially

acceptable America—free of sudden outbursts

from any racial hate group. Now, because of

President Barack Obama, maybe, just maybe,

they will.

The Fayetteville Press Newspaper welcomes the First Family:

Barack, Michelle, Malia Ann and

Natasha (Sasha) Obama, and puppy.

www.fayettevillepress.com
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Fayetteville maintains diversity on the bench

 Judge Toni S. King District Court Judge
by Jae McKrae

www.fayettevillepress.com

Attorney Toni S. King, of Miller, King

& Clouse Law Firm, took the oath for Dis-

trict Court Judge, Thursday, March 5 in the

Law Enforcement Center with a capacity

filled court room of colleagues, family, and

friends looking on; her parents were also

there to witness every word. The crowd

flowed into the hallway, and the courtroom

doors were open to listen to the swearing-in

ceremony. Superior Court Judge E. Lynn

Johnson did the honors. at the Law Enforce-

ment Center

Gov. Bev Perdue selected Toni King in

February to replace outgoing Judge Cheri

Beasley, who left the District Court bench

last year in December after being elected to

the state Court of Appeals.

Toni’s colleague and former law part-

ner Sherry Miller introduced her, and even

shared King’s prior accomplishments. Then,

she told the story of how they met.  Attor-

ney Sherry Miller, of Miller, King & Clouse,

said the two met when Miller worked at

Rogers & Miller Law Firm, and Toni was

there as an intern.  “I was impressed by her

competence and knowledge,” she said. Atty.

Glenn Adams said, “We’ve watched her grow

and mature not only as an attorney, but also

as a person, and we’re proud to have her as

our newest judge.” Other also thought back

to their first encounter with Toni.

Sherry Miller reflected on what King

endured to reach judgeship.  Toni King was

born in Korea, and lived there before the

family relocated to North Carolina. Living

in Cumberland County, King also attended

middle school and high school here. When

her family moved to Germany, and after

graduating from high school, King headed

to Durham for a degree from North Caro-

lina Central University. Then it was on to

NCCU’s School of Law. In 2000, she came

back Fayetteville to practice law.

Visibly shaken with joy, Toni King

said, “You’ve embraced me and I appreci-

ate it, and I promise to carry out justice and

maintain integrity while on the bench. I

hope I continue to make you all proud.”

King later thanked everyone for coming to

share in the moment.

Chief  Dis t r ic t  Cour t  Judge  Beth

Keever welcomed King to a group of judges

and said the group needed some diversity.

“Cumberland County is a very unique

county. It’s a very diverse county, and

King’s placement on the bench made it

“more representative of the community we

serve.”

The new District Court Judge Toni

King is of African-American and Korean

ethnicity.

Congratulations District Court

Judge Toni S.King.
Took the oath for District Court Judge, Thursday, March 5 in the

Fayetteville, NC  Law Enforcement Center
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Bill Hennessee: Black History In Practice
By Val Jones

www.fayettevillepress.com

On February 7, 2009, Fayetteville lost a part

of its history.  In fact, black radio in general lost a

part of its history with the passing of the legendary

William “Big Bad Bill” Hennessee.  It seems sadly

ironic and yet strangely fitting that this pioneer of

radio transcended just days after his 75th birthday

right at the beginning of Black History Month.

Bill Hennessee was black history in practice.

Bill worked nearly half a century in radio.  His

name and voice became synonymous with the radio

station 1600 AM WIDU.  He later became known as

the voice of the Fayetteville State University Bron-

cos football team.

More importantly to this writer and broadcaster,

Bill Hennessee was my mentor and hero in the world

of announcing.  WIDU-AM and D103-FM served as

my introduction to the world of Urban broadcasting.

But let’s go back to 1965.  I was around 9 when

WIDU changed its Top 40 format and made its de-

but as an R-n-B station.  Even as a little child, I re-

member the excitement and pride everyone in the

black community felt.  Finally, we had a station of

our own!  But not just any old station that would just

play a lot of hip music and “jive-talk” its way into

appeasing a captive audience.  WIDU was a “com-

munity” station…with Bill Hennessee and others

hosting community events in OUR community,

broadcasting the games of Fayetteville State Univer-

sity and more.

It was history in the making!

And this little round man with one of the most

powerful and distinctive voices and personalities on

this side of the planet would begin his legacy of open-

ing doors for every Black radio personality who

would ever grace the area’s airwaves.

Dynamic…dignified…diligent…determined…destined.

These are just a few of the terms to describe William “Big Bad Bill” Hennessee.

Humble.  Yes, this great man was as gracious and humble as he was talented.  But don’t think you could run

over the man!  I could tell you stories of those who tried who lived to regret it.  Yep, that’s my hero…and my role

model in broadcasting.  With over 25 years in this business, I’ve known so many more with far less talent than Bill

whose egos couldn’t fit inside the entire Crown Complex.  But Bill Hennessee was always giving, always willing,

always sharing, always caring.

And did I mention “versatile?”  It was he and Bob Gaye who taught me to always remain versatile.  Never

pigeon-hole my style or voice.  And while some would tell me my voice sounded a little too “white” for the Urban

format, Bill Hennessee and Bob Gaye welcomed my ability and determination to be ALL I could be instead of

settling for the box others would try to fit me in.

Is there no wonder I thought of this man as my radio “dad?”  In the area of broadcasting, he was everything

I would strive to be.  And with both my parents gone, in many ways, he was the one I wanted to most make proud.

Every time I would see him and he would give me that great big smile and hug, I could tell that I had.

There’s so much more I could say.  However, the comment of my “big brother mentor” of radio, Bob Gaye,

says it all:  “It’s a sad day in radio.”  Not just Black radio…not just Fayetteville radio…but radio…period!

A little history lesson regarding Bill Hennessee:  Bill was the first announcer to go on the air when WIDU

dropped its Top 40 programming to go soul and gos-

pel on Jan. 2, 1965 — thereby making it the first

black program station in Fayetteville.

When Fayetteville State University began

broadcasting its football games for the first time

on WIDU around 1968, Bill was the play-by-play

person.

Bill was the first black to serve on the board

of the North Carolina Sportscasters Association

back in the late 1960s.

Oh, and another first:  He was the first man

to give me a job in Urban radio.  That’s why I call

him my “radio dad.”  I was honored to follow in

the steps of those I admired listening to on the ra-

dio:  “Big Bad Bill” Hennessee, Kip Anderson,

Righteous Randy, Bob Gaye, Dr. Don Reid and

Bunny English.

Hey, I’m talking Black History here,

y’all!!!

Bill taught me and folks like Bob Gaye about

the “Hennessee Rule,” — ‘help others to help oth-

ers.’  Bill Hennessee was able to teach us things we

could have never learned in a classroom or from

anyone else.  He taught us how to be role models

and mentors instead of just mere radio personali-

ties.  He taught us the personal as well as the pub-

lic side of professionalism.  He taught us how we

can be Black, proud, hip, cool, versatile, dignified,

intelligent and compassionate at the same time.

If you want to know what mark did Bill

Hennessee leave in Fayetteville?  Look at

WIDU…and remember it is because he was.  Look

and listen to every black radio announcer…and re-

member we are because he was.  Look at your local

sports announcers…and remember that they are

because he was.

William “Big Bad Bill” Hennessee was indeed

black history in practice.

Safe and beautiful passage~
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To Media Buyer
Enclosed is the Media Rates Kit 2010 of  The Fayetteville Press Newspaper.

Answers To Frequently Asked Questions:

1. Our Nonprofit & Profit Net Rates are all the same.

2. Our Web Site is: www.fayettevillepress.com and our E-mail is: fayepress@aol.com.

3. We mail approximately 600 or more newspapers to our subscribers & mail list each month by bulk
rate mail. We are a FREE  Newspaper.

4. Our newspaper is distributed to local area businesses through newspaper boxes and newspaper racks
in mostly Minority Owned Businesses in The Fayetteville/ Fort Bragg, Spring Lake & Raeford NC
areas. A total of 6300 newspapers are distributed this way; the rest of the newspapers are mailed, with
the remainder kept on-hand at our office location.

5. Our circulation (by County) of The Fayetteville Press Newspaper: 5,000 newspapers in Cumberland
County/Fayetteville, NC and approximately 800 Newspapers in Raeford / Hoke County NC.

6. You can e-mail us your Advertisement in a PDF File to: fayepress@aol.com or mail us a PDF copy
burned on a CD rewrite disk.

7. Most full process color advertisements are placed on the Back Page of  Section A  or  B, or Page 2,
Section A, or Section B, Page 2b in The Fayetteville Press Newspaper.  Please call the office to
negotiate process color & premium positioning as we develop the insertion of your Ad Campaign.

8.  We are a Monthly Minority Newspaper serving Fayetteville, Cumberland & Hoke Counties for
over 18 years.   If you have any questions please call JJ Jones or Maritza Gourdine (Administrative
Assistant) at: (910) 323-3120 office or JJ Jones’ cell - (910) 476-9958 or view our Web-Site at:
www.fayettevillepress.com.

Thank You
JJ Jones - Publisher

The Fayetteville Press Newspaper
Media Buyer Information Page



The Fayetteville Press Newspaper
2010  Rate Card

Quick  Reference  List

1. Circulation:  (Monthly)                                 7000  Copies  Each  Edition

2. Size:  Broadsheet  (21 inches)                        *Line Screen .................85%

3. Rates:  Open Rate Per Inch: (Camera Ready) ..................$13.35 net

* Note: All rates are billed net rate
*Agency fees are not included in rates

4. Front  Page Spot -Lite  Stories       *      (6 Col  x  8 inch)
Includes  Color  Photo..................................................................$800.00

5.Classified & Bid: ($3.00 Per Line/ Average 30 Characters Per Line)
                                                  Point Size........10 Points  Per Character

6. Insert Rates............ Five Cents  Per  Insert    *Minimum 6000 insertions

7. Publication  Date.......................................................(Call  office  for date)

8. Deadline Dates............................................................(Call  office for date)

9. Process Color charge for Ads or Stories:  $100.00

www.fayettevillepress.com
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The Fayetteville Press Newspaper
www.fayettevillepress.com

 2010 Advertising Rates
*7000  Copies    (Monthly)

Column  Inch   *Net Rates

Open Rate Per Inch ----------------------------------------------------------------$13.35

*Agency  fees are not included in rates

General Ad Size Displays  *Net Rate

One Box 2 col x 3"...................................................................................................$80.00
Two Box Ad  2 col x 6"  or  4 col x  3".................................................................$160.00
Three Box Ad 2 col x 9"  or  6 col x 3"................................................................$240.00
1/4 Page Ad ..............................................................................................................$400.00
1/2 Page Ad..............................................................................................................$800.00
Full Page Ad ..........................................................................................................$1,600.00

 Front  Page Spot-Lite Stories

With One Color Photo-----------(6 Col x  8 inch) ..................$800.00

Classified  Rates
$3.00  Per Line  (Average  30  Characters  Per  Line)............Point  Size - 10 point

Inserts  Rates
$50.00 Per 1000  (Minimum 6000 Inserts,  Five Cent  Per  Insert)

*Process  Color  Rate   $100.00
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The Fayetteville Press Newspaper
History  &  Distribution

www.fayettevillepress.com

WHAT  IS  THE FAYETTEVILLE PRESS NEWSPAPER?

Now celebrating 19 years of community service,  The Fayetteville Press News-
paper is a fresh, comprehensive minority newspaper designed specifically for the
residents of Fayetteville,  Ft. Bragg,  Pope Air Force Base, Hope Mills, Spring
Lake and Raeford, NC.  The Fayetteville Press Newspaper has been in existence
since 1989.  The Publisher & President  is Mr. J.J. Jones.  The Fayetteville Press
Newspaper is published Monthly and is currently circulated among an estimate of
35,000 residents and businesses (and growing).  Each publication contains timely,
creative issues, features, facts, articles and advice.

HOW IS THE FAYETTEVILLE PRESS DISTRIBUTED?

THE FAYETTEVILLE PRESS   uses a Targeted Distribution System.
It is distributed by the following methods:

1. Hand delivered to various  businesses, organizations & churches.
2. Distributed & mailed  to various institutions such as Universities,
    Banks, Community Centers  and  Business  Groups.
3. Mailed  directly  to  Subscribers.
4. Coin-operated  Newspaper  Boxes.
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7,000  NEWSPAPERS PER  EDITION

      BrBrBrBrBroadsheetoadsheetoadsheetoadsheetoadsheet  (21 INCHES)(21 INCHES)(21 INCHES)(21 INCHES)(21 INCHES)           MonthlMonthlMonthlMonthlMonthlyyyyy

         Deadline for Advertisement & Copy

Deadline for advertisement is the Friday before publication

Contact our office for the exact

Deadline Date
*Note: Some Deadline Dates  May  Change Due To Holidays,  Etc.  Call For Exact Date!

    BREAKDOWN (Monthly 7000 copies)

       3,0003,0003,0003,0003,000             Coin-Operated Newspaper Boxes
   3,200 3,200 3,200 3,200 3,200              Local Businesses (in  Racks)
     600  600  600  600  600              Subscriptions / Mailing List
      200200200200200                     On-Hand

The Fayetteville Press Newspaper
2010

Deadline & Circulation
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  The Fayetteville Press Newspaper
Placed Into

Local Businesses Newspaper Racks

Page 7

www.fayettevillepress.com

Newspaper Businesses Route           Number of Papers      Placed in racks              Zip Code

1.Fayetteville Murchison Rd Route      600 newspapers        10 in each rack               28301

2.Ramsey Street Route                           500 newspapers         10 in each rack             28311

3.Bragg Blvd Route                                500 newspapers         10 in each rack             28303

4. Haymount Hill Route                         400 newspapers        10 in each rack              28304

5. Cliffdale Road Route                          300 newspapers        10 in each rack             28314

6. Spring Lake NC  Route                       300 newspapers        10 in each rack             28390

7. Hope Mills, NC  Route                       300 newspapers        10 in each rack             28348

8. Raeford,  NC  Route                            300 newspapers        10 in each rack             28376

Total number of The Fayetteville Press
placed into local businesses newspaper racks

3200 papers
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Newspaper Box Location                            Newspapers  Placed  Into  Boxes                     Zip Code

1.Fayetteville Main Post Office                             300 newspapers                                       28301

2. Cumberland County Court House                    300 newspapers                                        28301

3.Fayetteville, NC  City Hall                                300 newspapers                                        28301

4. V-Point Grocey Store                                     300 newspapers                                         28301

5. Post Office - Eutaw Branch                             300 newspapers                                         28303

6. Daves Waffles House                                     300 newspapers                                       28303

7. K&W Restaurant                                            300 newpapers                                          28304

8. Post Office -Haymont Hill                               300 newspapers                                         28304

9. Post Office-Raeford Road                              300 newspapers                                       28306

10.Post Office -Spring Lake, NC                       300 newspapers                                       28390

Total number of The Fayetteville Press Newspapers placed
into coin-operated newspaper boxes:

3000 papers
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